This is Sussex

Our news, our stories, our people

Friday 13 January 2023

Book now
Shape the evolution of Sussex education at 17 January Curriculum Reimagined event

Book now
Research with Impact forum: Sussex Neuroscience (18 January)
Creating a better campus
Supporting better research with a new Research Management System

Student experience
Student update: improving your experience at Sussex

Holocaust Memorial Day: 27 January

The University marks Holocaust Memorial Day with an event on Wednesday 1 February from 14:00. Book now to hear from guest speaker, Holocaust survivor, Manfred Goldberg BEM and watch a screening of the film *Reckonings* - the untold true story set in the aftermath of the Holocaust.
Book now for a workshop for UK-based teachers and Holocaust educators on international approaches to digital Holocaust education: Saturday 4 February | 9:00 until 17:30 | On campus

Sign up for a 'Teams Calling' roadshow

Discover the latest on the Telephony Modernisation Project, including details of 26 and 31 January roadshows where you can join the project team for coffee and cake and try out some of the new telephony equipment.

Applicant Visit Day bursaries

Applicant Visit Day bursaries are being offered to applicants by most schools, to help with the cost of visiting Sussex. Bursaries of between £25 and £75, depending on distance to the University, are being offered to undergraduate applicants with contextual offers, and in some cases to all applicants, within participating schools.
Visiting universities is an important part of the decision making process for all applicants applying to university. These bursaries will help applicants to make that crucial visit despite cost of living pressures.

Marketing, with the support of Admissions, Widening Participation, Digital Development and the Undergraduate Recruitment and Events team have emailed all relevant applicants, pointing them to the web pages for the relevant school. If you have any questions on the bursaries, please email Associate Director of Strategic Marketing, Isabel Wall: I.Wall@sussex.ac.uk

Sussex Sustainability Research Programme

SSRP have published a blog and Policy Brief - Thinking beyond just the global - following the UN Biodiversity COP 15 Conference in December 2022.

Cost of living
Sussex staff are entitled to a 15% discount on Southern rail services through the easit scheme. An interest-free loan is also available to purchase a season ticket.

Brighton & Hove Buses are offering £2 fares on all single fare bus journeys until 31 March. Sussex staff can also receive a 10% discount on Brighton & Hove networkSAVER bus tickets using the key smartcard or easit.

Must-read research and other campus news

Our community
Survey for new staff

Your wellbeing
Menopause survey

Our community
First Aid volunteers required for the Medical Emergency Response Team

BSMS
Urban/rural living have opposite effects on memory performance in England and China

Transport
Campus works impacting roads, access and transport

Other recent staff news

Coming up

Find out more about about Language Short Courses
13 January 2023 13:00 until 13:30

Situational Awareness Training for Staff: Physical and Digital Security
17 January 2023 13:00 until 15:00

Introduction to Management at Sussex
18 January 2023 10:00 until 11:30

Snapshot
The sea was like a Gerhard Richter painting today. At least fifty shades of metallic grey. #nofilter #Brightonbeach #Sussex pic.twitter.com/l3cfreyp2i

— Dr Alexandra Loske (@Saschaloske) January 8, 2023

About This is Sussex

The weekly This is Sussex is produced by the Internal Communications team and is intended for all current staff and postgraduate researchers at the University of Sussex.

For advice on ways to tell people about your news or story ideas, please email internalcomms@sussex.ac.uk.
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